By:Lauryn H. & Randy S.
The Last Day
It was the last day of work and everyone was so happy about everything meaning as no more
pages to sign,no more finger cramps, and no more hearing your boss yell at you it was
great.Until...my boss came storming in I was so scared for my life.All that I could think of was
why does he seem so mad and why is he looking towards me.I was scared out of my mind
because everybody packed up their stuff and left me there by myself.I was so scared so I
decided to pick up a stapler and staple him in the head because I thought I was about to die but
little do I know he was going to give me a promotion for next year. I could see the red blood
flowing out of the top of his head.I called the police and they were on their way.I was scared to
death literally.I could see the police lights through the windows.I knew I was going to jail so I just
let them take me there was no way to get out of here.

2 weeks later.....
I was in the courthouse thinking what's going to happen.The judge spoke my heart sank. He
said the investigation has not finished but so far my fingerprints were on the murder wepon. I
was so scared I tried to justify myself but the more I tried to talk out of turn the more I would get
yelled at.The room became silent the judge said when he gets more information he will see me.I
looked at my lawyer so confused.I said this is not what happens in movies.He said I know. They
had put me in handcuffs. I was so scared.The had started to get really rough with me when they
put me in the car. We were like thirty minutes into the drive I could see the prison from a
distance. I was so scared the police officer said welcome home.When they took me out of the
car I asked when is my next court date the officer said in one month.I was happy but nervous on
the inside because what if they do find out it was me. I mean I didn't mean to do it,but I was
wrong about what I did.

One Month Later....
I was found guilty, that's it I was going to the big house. I deserved it that poor guy he had a
family and a wife I deserve this. “Just take me “ I told them. It was my time I was gone no going
back anymore,but I really do regret what I did.I bet they won't take me back now

